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CONTACT

WEB  
www.international-sales-atresmedia.com

MIGUEL GARCÍA SÁNCHEZ
Sales Director

+34 628 148 038
miguel.garcia@atresmediatv.com

COMPANY 
ATRESMEDIA TELEVISIÓN

UPA NEXT
SCRIPTED SERIES 8 X 50’

GENRE DRAMA

LA RUTA
SCRIPTED SERIES 8 X 50’

GENRE DRAMA

Rober returns from Miami with the idea of creating a musical that collects the old UPA
hits along with new ones. Together with Silvia and Lola, they will start the entrance

exams for the school, where a new pool of students will participate.

Marc, Toni, Nuria and Sento go from innocence to maturity throughout the most
significant years of La Ruta Destroy, one of the most important clubbing and electronic

music movements in the world in the 80s and 90s.

http://www.international-sales-atresmedia.com
mailto:miguel.garcia%40atresmediatv.com?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
www.filmaxinternationalsales.com

IVAN DIAZ
Sales agent - Head of International

+34 629 340 070
i.diaz@filmax.com

COMPANY 
FILMAX

DATING IN BARCELONA
SCRIPTED SERIES 6 X 50’

GENRE ROMANTIC

SELF-TAPE
SCRIPTED SERIES 6 x 30’

GENRE DRAMA

Set in Barcelona, this series tells the stories of a range of different couples who 
meet online. Through them, it explores the fears, expectations and complexities of 

contemporary relationships, and the emotions we all feel on our first dates. 

Two sisters, one shared experience and a journey to find acceptance and the way 
to love one another just as they are.

http://www.filmaxinternationalsales.com
mailto:i.diaz%40filmax.com?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
grupoadmtv.com

ROCÍO VICENTE DEL ESTAD
Content Director
+34 699 937 142

rvicente@grupoadmtv.com

COMPANY 
GRUPO ADM

FAIRS AND TRADITIONS
FACTUAL 13 X 50’

GENRE LIFESTYLE SHOW

RICHARTE: 19 MONTHS OF 
AN INNOCENT IN HELL

DOCUMENTARY SERIES 4 x 50’
GENRE SOCIAL ISSUES

TV Program that reveals the festive rituals of cities and towns, as well as the human stories of its 
protagonists. Looking for a Spain/America co-production.

2020. Seven bags appear floating in the Saladillo stream in Argentina. Inside, the dismembered 
body of a woman. The horrendous crime turns the entire community upside down. The story of 
the nightmare lived by Pepa Richarte, a Spanish woman who was staying at the victim’s house 

and was convicted without evidence. Looking for a Spain/Argentina co-production.

http://grupoadmtv.com
mailto:rvicente%40grupoadmtv.com?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
sales.mediaset.es

SILVIA COTINO
Sales and Business Development Deputy Director 

+34 610 449 950
scotino@mediaset.es

COMPANY 
MEDITERRÁNEO 

SECRET OBSESSION
SCRIPTED SERIES 8 x 70’

GENRE DRAMA

WRONG SIDE OF THE TRACKS
SCRIPTED SERIES S1 - 8 x 70’ -  S2 - 8 x 70’

GENRE DRAMA

Inés, at 42, is experiencing a complicated moment in her life. After diving into the sea to put an 
end to her life, she falls obsessively in love with her savior, teenage Hugo. A story of forbidden 

love and the fall into hell of someone who allows her obsessions to overcome reason.

Drama series emphasizing the Generation gap, the coexistence of different cultures, 
human values, and transitions in today’s society. Ready made and formats rights 

distributed by Mediterraneo.

http://sales.mediaset.es
mailto:scotino%40mediaset.es?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
www.onzadistribution.com

CARLOS GARDE 
Managing Director 
+34 677 750 193

cgarde@onzadistribution.com 

COMPANY 
ONZA DISTRIBUTION

OSEL
DOCUMENTARY SERIES 6 X 40’ 

GENRE HISTORY

THE SHOT
DOCUMENTARY FEATURE 1 X 60’

GENRE SCIENCE

In 1986 an event shocked the world, when a child born in Spain, was recognized as the 
reincarnation of LAMA YESHE. Treated like a king and admired as a God since he was 

a baby, by the age of 18 decided to change his monastic life for the clubs in Ibiza.

The history of vaccines and some of the most important milestones achieved in 
their short existence. Their success against previously lethal diseases, how they 

work and how they have changed our society. 

http://www.onzadistribution.com
mailto:cgarde%40onzadistribution.com%20?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
 www.rtve.es/commercial

MARÍA JESÚS PÉREZ GÓMEZ
International Sales Director

mjesus.perez@rtve.es

COMPANY 
RTVE

THE PROMISE
SCRIPTED SERIES 122 X 50’ 

GENRE PERIOD DRAMA

THE HUNT. GUADIANA
SCRIPTED SERIES 8 x 60’ 

GENRE THRILLER

A woman, a revenge and a great love story make up the ingredients of ‘The Promise’. 
Can love appease thirst for revenge? Could you forget those who destroyed your life, 

your mother’s murderers and those who made your brother disappear?

A small town’s life, wich is divided by the Guadiana riverbed, is dramatically altered in a Sunday 
market. Mario, a 19-year-old man, in the grip of a maniac crisis, carries out a massacre that kills 

three people. A case that Lieutenant Baín and Sara Campos are in charge of.

http:// www.rtve.es/commercial
mailto:mjesus.perez%40rtve.es?subject=


CONTACT

WEB  
www.tvonproducciones.com

PALOMA MORA
Producer / CEO

+34 699 310 308
palomamora@tvonproducciones.com

COMPANY 
TV ON PRODUCCIONES

THE DISCOVERY OF EUROPE
SCRIPTED SERIES 6 X 50’ 

GENRE SCI-FI DRAMA

PRINT!
SCRIPTED SERIES 8 x 50’ 

GENRE COMEDY

A series about a group of primitive men, completely cut off from the world, drift on 
a sheet of ice until they discover and invade 21st century Europe. Looking for a 

platform or broadcaster in order to produce an Original.

The Martínez family face economic hardship after the father is fired. Fate and 
chance turn them into accidental note counterfeiters. The family will have to keep 

their secret and begin living a double life to avoid being found out. 

http://www.tvonproducciones.com
mailto:palomamora%40tvonproducciones.com?subject=


CONTACTCONTACT

WEB  
www.scenicrights.com

WEB  
www.geca.es

IGNACIO DÍAZ
COO

+34 915 316 272
idiaz@scenicrights.com

GLORIA SALÓ BENITO
Director of Content and Production Consultancy 

+34 619 509 029
gsalo@geca.es

COMPANY 
SCENIC RIGHTS 

COMPANY 
GECA 

(Gabinete de Estudios de Comunicación Audiovisual)

With offices in Madrid, Barcelona, and Los Angeles, plus recent openings in 
Mexico City and Prague, we are a leading audiovisual agency for Hispanic IP 

around the world.  

Access to over 20,000 literary works for FILM, TV and DIGITAL ADAPTATIONS. 
Projects from renowned showrunners. The largest portfolio of its kind and the 
most valuable authors of Hispanic origin (from Spain, Latin America and US 

Hispanics). Rights of more than a hundred audiovisual projects in different stages 
of development and production.

With different areas of specialization: audience analysis, content analysis and 
specialized consulting for large companies in the industry, study of global trends 
for the sale, purchase, distribution, production and broadcasting of formats, we 
have been accompanying broadcasters, producers and distributors since the 

arrival of private television in Spain. 

http://www.scenicrights.com
http://www.geca.es
mailto:idiaz%40scenicrights.com?subject=
mailto:gsalo%40geca.es?subject=
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